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Any momentum garnered during the final
sixth months of 2013 was stymied by the
brutal winter of 2013-14.  According to the
preliminary estimate from the Bureau of
Economic Analysis, the U.S. economy 
expanded at a 0.1 percent pace during the
year’s initial quarter. That estimate is 
subject to revision and could conceivably
be revised into negative territory.  Thank-
fully, most economic indicators indicate 
that both consumer spending and total 
production have already rebounded from
their sluggish first quarter pace. 
Unfortunately, indications of forward 
momentum in nonresidential construction
spending have been scarcer.  

In March, nonresidential construction
spending fell 0.1 percent on a monthly
basis following a 0.4 percent decrease in
February and a 2.1 percent decrease in
January. Although private nonresidential
construction spending expanded in March
by 0.2 percent, public nonresidential
spending fell by 0.5 percent. March 
represents the fourth consecutive month
during which nonresidential spending 
fell - however, expect that trend to end as 
atmospheric conditions improve. 

Spending in seven of the sixteen non-
residential construction subsectors expanded
in March, including these highlights:

u Construction spending in the 
transportation category (which 
includes mass transit and highway
spending) grew 4.3 percent on a
monthly basis and has expanded 
9.6 percent on an annual basis.

u Spending in the water supply category
grew 8.9 percent for the month, but is
down 5.3 percent for the year. 

u Manufacturing-related spending 
expanded 0.4 percent on a monthly
basis and is up 7.3 percent for the year.

u Religious spending gained 3 percent
for the month, but is down 19.4 
percent from the same time last year.

Nine of the sixteen nonresidential 
construction subsectors posted losses in
spending for the month, including the 
following:

u Communication-related construction
(e.g., data centers) spending was down
3 percent for the month, but is up 32.5
percent for the year.

u Education-related construction spending
fell 1.6 percent for the month and is
down 3.8 percent on a year-over-year
basis.

u Commercial construction spending fell
1.5 percent in March, but is up 7.4 
percent on a year-over-year basis.

u Public safety-related construction
spending fell 2.6 percent on a monthly
basis and has declined 10.3 percent
on a year-over-year basis.

u Sewage and waste disposal-related
construction spending declined 1.3
percent for the month and has slipped
4.4 percent on a 12-month basis. 

Exhibit 1 reflects the fact that neither 
public nor private construction has shown
significant upward momentum of late,
though in general private construction’s 
recovery has been more apparent.

Despite the lethargic beginning to 2014, all
signs point towards brisk expansion in 
nonresidential construction segments for
the remainder of the year. With banks 
generally lending more freely and with
more developers ready to deploy their 
accumulated equity more aggressively,
construction firm backlogs are expanding,
signaling meaningful acceleration in
spending. Further, it appears that the 
factors that inhibited growth in the first
quarter are purely transitory and not the 
result of emerging economic malaise. With
the harsh weather firmly behind us, 
nonresidential construction spending should
still expand by almost 7 percent in 2014. 
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Exhibit 1. Nonresidential Construction Spending, 
March 2009 through March 2014
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Source: Census Bureau
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No more snow, no more
snow, no more snow!
There’s no way around it: the first
quarter of 2014 was brutally cold 
and equally tough on the commercial
construction industry in the Northeast
and in snow belts around the country.
While warmer states showed normal
growth in our sector, those subject 
to the extreme weather of January,
February and March led to pretty 
dismal Q1 growth numbers.  But, 
I’m pleased to say,  the forecast is 
improving. 

As I talk to clients and colleagues, I’m
hearing (on the streets) what we found
(nationwide): Contractors’ backlogs
are increasing and work is available.
Again, I’m so glad to report that we’re
seeing real growth in the volume of
jobs, nationwide.  That said, surety
bonding lines haven’t opened up as
much I thought they would (should)
have by now and  are consequently
creating a tougher environment  for
contractors trying to capitalize on the
growth momentum.

Despite the Q1 2014 challenges I’ve
mentioned, all of our data and every-
thing I’m hearing in the field points 
towards brisk growth in the quarters 
to come.  This Index, along with the
Marcum JOLT study, reveals job
growth in the industry, another key 
indicator of overall health.  So it’s with
cautious optimism, yet again, that I say,
“We’re doing OK.”  There’s work out
there, for sure. But with all that work
comes increased competition -- 
competition that will drive your profit
margins way, way down.  So be 
careful out there as you are bidding
and planning.  

Q2 2014 through Q2 2015 will be,
I’m predicting, our first twelve-month
period of uninterrupted recovery and
growth in the construction business
since 2008.  This is certainly long
overdue great news, but let’s continue
to be smart.  Things have changed --
margins, bonding, banking. It’s a 
different world and we have to learn
how to be successful in it to win.

Joseph Natarelli, CPA

National Construction Industry
Group Leader, Marcum LLP

Joe’s View t

For more information visit us at www.marcumllp.com/industries/construction

There is already some evidence that conditions are improving.  National construction employment
expanded by 32,000 jobs in April according to the U.S. Department of Labor.  Nonresidential 
construction employment gained 8,100 positions after adding 5,700 positions in March. Construction
is one of the most weather-sensitive sectors, and so it is unsurprising that employment was stymied
by the unusually harsh winter. Despite the suppressed levels of job growth during the winter, total
construction employment recently eclipsed the 6 million job mark for the first time since June
2009. Expect construction employment to show marked improvement during the middle two 
quarters of 2014. 

The national construction unemployment rate fell to 9.4 percent in April on a non-seasonally 
adjusted basis, declining almost 2 percent during a single month.  Construction unemployment is
likely to fall further going forward, particularly given evidence of emerging skills/labor shortages
in a growing fraction of the United States, including in states that suffered massively during the
downturn, but are now experiencing rapid recovery.  This group of states includes California, Florida,
and Georgia, among others. 

Of course, the harsh winter was more severe in certain communities relative to others.  Exhibit 2
indicates that on a year-over-year basis, warmer climates are generally associated with faster 
construction employment growth.  All four major metropolitan areas to lose construction jobs in
March 2014 relative to the same month a year earlier are cold weather markets.

SAVE THE DATE

The Marcum Commercial 
Construction Summit 2014 
DATE: September 8, 2014
LOCATION: Omni Hotel, New Haven, CT

Register at 
www.marcumllp.com/MCCS 4
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Rank MSA Percent Change

1 Los Angeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana, CA 10.20%

1 St. Louis, MO-IL* 10.20%

3 San Diego-Carlsbad-San Marcos, CA 9.90%

4 Miami-Fort Lauderdale-Pompano Beach, FL 7.80%

5 Atlanta-Marietta, GA 6.80%

6 Baltimore-Towson, MD* 6.10%

7 San Francisco-Oakland-Fremont, CA 5.00%

8 Dallas-Fort Worth-Arlington, TX* 3.70%

9 Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater, FL 3.60%

10 Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario, CA 3.30%

11 Houston-Sugar Land, TX 3.10%

12 Phoenix-Mesa-Glendale, AZ 2.50%

13 Minneapolis-St. Paul-Bloomington, MN-WI* 2.30%

14 Philadelphia-Camden-Wilmington, PA-NJ-DE-MD* 2.20%

15 Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue, WA 1.50%

16 Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV* 0.50%

17 Boston-Cambridge-Quincy, MA-NH -1.20%

18 New York-Northern New Jersey-L. Island, NY-NJ-PA* -1.30%

19 Detroit-Warren-Livonia, MI* -1.50%

20 Chicago-Joliet-Naperville, IL-IN-WI -2.70%

For more information visit us at www.marcumllp.com/industries/construction

Exhibit 2. Construction Employment Growth in Twenty Largest U.S. Metropolitan Areas 
March 2014 v. March 2013, Not Seasonally Adjusted

t

*Construction, Mining, and Logging are included in one industry.
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics

tCharts

Looking Ahead

In July, the nation will begin its sixth year of economic recovery.  At long last, it appears that the nation is positioned
for a pace of recovery that is more typical of previous cycles. The harsh winter appears firmly behind us, and pent-up
demand for construction services should make itself felt more profoundly during the months to come.  

Private nonresidential construction is positioned for particular improvement during the balance of 2014.  However,
there will continue to be downward pressure on margins in much of the nation as competition for work remains fierce.
While construction materials prices have remained relatively stable for roughly the past 18 months, labor costs are
likely to rise meaningfully in 2014 as expanding firms scramble to find workers who are familiar with the latest 
technologies and regulations.  Homebuilders experienced significant labor cost growth last year and nonresidential
construction appears positioned to experience something similar for the balance of 2014 and beyond.



First Quarter 2014 Performance Quarterly Values % Change from

Gross Domestic Product 2014Q1 2013Q4 2013Q3 2013Q4 2013Q1

Overall Real GDP 0.1% 2.6% 4.1% NA NA

Nonresidential Fixed Investment in Structures -2.1% 5.7% 4.8% NA NA

Construction Spending, Seasonally Adjusted (in $millions) Mar-14 Feb-14 Mar-13 Feb-14 Mar-13

Total Construction 942,508 940,799 869,164 0.2% 8.4%

Residential 374,505 372,052 325,146 0.7% 15.2%

Nonresidential 568,003 568,747 544,018 -0.1% 4.4%

Lodging 16,655 16,463 12,853 1.2% 29.6%

Office 41,777 41,689 37,678 0.2% 10.9%

Commercial 50,474 51,247 47,001 -1.5% 7.4%

Healthcare 37,819 38,578 39,956 -2.0% -5.3%

Educational 74,401 75,583 77,315 -1.6% -3.8%

Religious 3,146 3,054 3,902 3.0% -19.4%

Public safety 8,257 8,479 9,200 -2.6% -10.3%

Amusement and recreation 13,595 14,182 13,651 -4.1% -0.4%

Transportation 43,798 41,979 39,979 4.3% 9.6%

Communication 21,204 21,864 16,007 -3.0% 32.5%

Power 81,471 81,542 80,495 -0.1% 1.2%

Highway and street 84,021 83,590 77,451 0.5% 8.5%

Sewage and waste disposal 19,449 19,696 20,346 -1.3% -4.4%

Water supply 12,662 11,628 13,367 8.9% -5.3%

Conservation and development 6,643 6,751 5,761 -1.6% 15.3%

Manufacturing 52,632 52,421 49,056 0.4% 7.3%

Employment, Seasonally Adjusted (in thousands) Apr-14 Mar-14 Apr-13 Mar-14 Apr-13

National Total Nonfarm 138,252  137,964 135,885  0.2% 1.7%

Construction 6,000 5,968 5,811 0.5% 3.3%

Residential building 659 652 609 1.1% 8.2%

Nonresidential building 691 686 671 0.6% 3.0%

Heavy and civil engineering construction 915 904 880 1.2% 4.0%

Residential specialty trade contractors 1,598 1,591 1,540 0.4% 3.8%

Nonresidential specialty trade contractors 2,137       2,132 2,111 0.2% 1.2%

Producer Prices Mar-14 Feb-14 Mar-13 Feb-14 Mar-13

Finished Goods (seasonally adjusted) 199.4 199.5 196.0 -0.1% 1.7%

Inputs to Construction Industries 220.2 219.2 217.6 0.5% 1.1%

Softwood lumber (seasonally adjusted) 212.1 208.5 216.7 1.7% -2.1%

Concrete products (seasonally adjusted) 227.3 226.6 218.7 0.3% 3.9%

Crude energy (seasonally adjusted) 252.4 270.9 222.2 -6.8% 13.6%

Iron and steel (not seasonally adjusted) 231.8 235.8 228.8 -1.7% 1.3%

Sources: Bureau of Economic Analysis; U.S. Census Bureau; Bureau of Labor Statistics; NA = Not Applicable or Not Available
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tServices

Marcum’s Assurance division professionals
provide a tailored audit approach to each
engagement. Team members place a
strong emphasis on early planning and
learning the unique aspects of a client’s
business. Doing so ensures that each client
receives an effective, cost-efficient and 
independent audit performed in a timely
manner.

The Assurance division works with commercial
and SEC clients, governmental and not-for-
profit entities and employee retirement
plans. A full range of services is offered 
including:

  u Agreed-Upon Procedures 
  u Attestation 
  u Financial Audits Reviews 

and Compilations 
  u Breakeven Analyses 
  u Single Audits 
  u Sarbanes-Oxley 404 Compliance 
  u Forecasts and Projections 
  u Internal Audits  
  u Internal Control Reviews 
  u IT Audit and Advisory Services
  u Public Company Filings 
 u Strategic and Operational Planning

The Tax & Business Services division is
comprised of dedicated professionals who
have been involved with numerous complex
transactions at the local, national and 
international levels.

The division offers all forms of regulatory
compliance services, planning and special-
ization in a variety of areas including:

  u Estates, Gifts and Trusts
  u Family Wealth Planning
  u Bankruptcy and Insolvency Tax
  u State and Local Taxation
  u SEC and Large Corporate Matters
  u International Taxation
  u Real Estate Tax Services
  u IRS Representation

With partner involvement at every level of
service, the Tax & Business Services team
provides highly personalized advice and
guidance to a client base including:

  u High-Net-Worth Individuals
  u Family Business Owners
  u Large Corporations
  u International Businesses
      u Foreign Nationals
  u Tax Exempt Clients

Marcum’s Advisory Services division works
with clients across a broad range of industries.
The team’s skilled professionals use their
experience to help clients address and 
navigate complex business and personal
issues including:

Bankruptcy and Fiduciary Services 
  u Insolvency and Receivership
  u Trustee, Reorganization and 

Financial Advisory Services

Forensic and Litigation Services 
  u Forensic Accounting and 

Fraud Assessment
  u Damage Determination and 

Expert Testimony  
  u Marital Dissolution 
  u Regulatory Compliance, including

Bank Secrecy Act and Taxation
  u Due Diligence and Capital Formation
  u Computer Forensics 
  u Business Valuation

Operational & Process Improvement
  u Business Process Improvement
  u Internal Controls and Governance
  u Real Estate Advisory Services
  u Family Office Services
  u Risk Management

Joseph Natarelli is the National Leader of 
Marcum’s Construction Industry Practice and
Partner-In-Charge of the Firm’s New Haven 
office. For nearly a decade, he has served as a
Technical Reviewer for the AICPA’s Audit Risk
Alert for Construction Contractors and the
AICPA Accounting Guide — Construction 
Contractors. Joe is also 2012-2014 Chair 
of the AICPA National Construction Industry
Conference.

Anirban Basu is Marcum’s Chief Construction
Economist. He is also a member of the Firm’s
National Construction practice, as well as Chairman
& CEO of Sage Policy Group, Inc., an economic
and policy consulting firm in Baltimore, Maryland.
Mr. Basu leads Marcum’s research and analysis
of the economic health of the commercial 
construction industry in America. Additionally,
Mr. Basu writes the  quarterly Marcum Commercial
Construction Index and annual Marcum JOLT
Survey analysis. 

Joseph Natarellit Anirban Basut
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JOSEPH NATARELLI
joseph.natarelli@marcumllp.com
203.401.2102

JOSEPH DESIMONE
joe.desimone@marcumllp.com
484.270.2530

JOHN ECKWEILER
john.eckweiler@marcumllp.com
949.236.5660

ADAM FIRESTEIN
adam.firestein@marcumllp.com
954.320.8025

BARRY FISCHMAN
barry.fischman@marcumllp.com
203.401.2110

JOHN GABRIEL
john.gabriel@marcumllp.com
561.653.7310

IRA KANTOR
ira.kantor@marcumllp.com
631.414.4726

BRETT MCGRATH
brett.mcgrath@marcumllp.com
860.218.1415

ROBERT MERCADO
robert.mercado@marcumllp.com
203.508.1026

STEVE RAPATTONI
steve.rapattoni@marcumllp.com
949.236.5670

ANTHONY SCILLIA
anthony.scillia@marcumllp.com
617.624.0526

Marcum LLP is one of the largest independent public accounting and advisory services firms in the nation. Marcum offers the resources
of more than 1,300 professionals in over 20 full-service offices strategically located in major business markets in the U.S. and
abroad. Marcum’s comprehensive services accommodate companies of all sizes in varied industries. From start-up through growth,
merger or acquisition, to public listing or ownership transition, Marcum professionals guide businesses every step of the way.

Offices located in NEW YORK, MASSACHUSETTS, CONNECTICUT, PENNSYLVANIA, FLORIDA & CALIFORNIA

Marcum’s National Construction
Industry Service Group


